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0 YEARS AGO

Farmers' wives In the county
around," writes Elivar Sydnor
Miller, in The Jeffersonian, this

' week, forty years ago, "are com-

plaining of the hopelessness of
getting women help, and during
the harvest time they are forced
.' M. ii 1 J .111.to run inemseives aown wun
hard work in hot kitchens. This
is good as a flesh reducer, but
when a woman has little chil
dren and is not strong she is an
obpect of pity. City charitable
institutions should come more to
the rescue . . . but demands
made for this assistance are far
in excess of funds provided, and
try as they may, the good ladies
who need this help, can never
make both ends meet. There

yhas never been a cnaruy con- -

tort ion 1st who could either. More
city folks might be happier in the
country and more " women
might help their"1: J sisterr
out in harvest tin , even Just
for a spell.' Berry pickers, for
example, are now wanted, and
many are needed from the city
to helo in other farm work.

Robbers were still at work in
Jefferaon county. The home o
Mr. Obed Terry at Falrmount
was broken into and $102 stolen.
Mrs. Terry was out milking at
the time. Miss Mayme E. Tucker
of Smyrna lost til 8 from theft
"A Vtanlr (a a VtattAi nlaro frtr
large sums of money than ward-
robes," remarks the Fairmount
correspondent.

The Jefferson County Teachers
Institute closed a successful ses-

sion last Friday, J. C. Crabbe,
Superintendent of Public In-

struction issued a bulletin ex-

plaining the new law. General
school work was discussed by
Mrs. Rdpa Stonestett, super-
intendent, and others. Support
of the University of Kentucky
was pledged. . , . The death of
R. W. Sparks, "one of the county's
oldest citizens" was recorded by
the Fern Creek correspondent.
Death came last Saturday to the
old man whose body was found
dead in a pasture. Heart ail-

ment was the cause.
Mrs. H. C. Hikes entertained

friends at Buechel Wednesday.
Among those present were Mrs
Moses S. Keller of Colorado; Mrs
Osborne of St. Matthews; Miss
Lula Briscoe of Newburg and
Lafayette Crum of California.
Conrad Heeb, a blacksmith em-

ployed by Thomas Ash, was
drowned in Salt River "last
Wednesday." He dived into r
deep hole known as "Cottonwood
Hole," against the advice of
friends, and though a good swim-
mer, went down to his death.
He was 58 and had resided ir
Louisville.

W. V. Hall advertised as r
funeral director and embalmer in
Jeffersontown, forty years ago.
Miss Fanny Dale had retuned to
Elk Creek after visiting her sis-

ter Mrs. James Smith of Fisher-vill- e.

. . , The Ladies Aid met
with Mrs. E. R. Taylor of Fisher-vill- e

last week. Miss Francer
Roemele was "the charming
guest" of Miss May Berry at
Cedar Springs. A boy was the
new Joy in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stilwell Humphrey of Jef-
fersontown, born June 28, 1908.
F. W. Currey bought of Miss
Henrietta Hyrtz, Saturday, a lot
in Buechel for 5300. . . . The
Ladies Aid Society of Long Run
was planning a lawn and ice
cream social for Saturday, July
4. . . . C. K. Sprowl and Son Co.
was shipping carload lots of
onions from Louisville to New
York. Also to other points. This
firm was the first in the county to
export. Berkshire pigs of finest
breed were being shipped from
Harrods Creek to Costa Rica and
other southern countries. Miss
Pet Wiseheart was to be leader at
the Epworth League meeting,
Sunday evening, July 5. Talks on
the topic, "Spiritual Vision and
National Vitality" were topics
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for discussion. Mr. and Mrs. W.

H. Stutzenberger of St. Matthews
had their guests Sunday, Mrs
Sophia Conn, Mrs. Dan Young,
Mrs. Albert Foreman and chil-

dren of Buechel; Mr. and Mrs.
Holzheimer, Sr. of St. Mat-

thews, and the Reverend Samuel
E. Reed of Louisville.

The Retail Merchants Associa-

tion of Louisville met at Hikes'
Point Thursday for an outing and
members had good time. Frank
Bauer was host of the day, throw-
ing the park open to the visitors
There was an assortment of
amusements and contests, includ-
ing "cracker-eating- ," snack races,
and ball games.

An all-d- ay picnic and family
reunion was well attended at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Yann,
Sunday, June 28. Games, music,
and refreshments were features.

The Misses Lips of Okolona
entertained visitors from Louis-

ville Sunday. R. W. Bergin
of Cologne, South America, and
Superintendent of the Railway
Company, was in Jeffersontown,
his old home, and called at The
Jeffersonian office. He will
spend some time in Kentucky be-

fore returning.
At the regular meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the Town
of Jeffersontown, was decreed
that "paving brick" was "out"
in the future construction of side-

walks which must be of concrete
on rock and cinder foundation,
and to be inspected officially.
The resolution was signed by
P. P, Lltterer, secretary.

County schools had closed and
the freed pupils were planning
for many summer recreations.
Big "doings" were programed
for the Fourth of July at the Fern
Creek Fairgrounds. Sam
Jones, the evangelist, whose
camp meetings had atttrttcted
great throngs at High Bridge
and at other places in Kentucky
said that at one dinner meeting
he attended the women present
"didn't have on any clothes above
the table and he was actually
afraid to look under the table."

Hark News
By Mrs. J. A. Lashbrook

Mrs. C. B. Graham and daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia, were guests
last Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Collier, Jr. and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wisehart
had for their dinner guest Sun-
day, Mrs. Aurelia Wisehart of
Middletown.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bland and
daughter, Patricia Ann are
spending few days in Midway
with Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Breeding
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Starke
and daughter, Susan.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Tapp spent
Sunday in Louisville with friends
and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaddie and
family have moved to their new
home on the Taylorsville Road,
although they haven't quite com-

pleted it. But still they can live
very comfortably.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph School'
ing, Jr. entertained for the young
people Saturday night, June 25

There was nice crowd and they
report good time.

Mrs. F. W. Bryant had ar
accident while doing her laundry
wfork last Thursday. She got her
hand caught in the ringer. The
Doctor took 12 stitches. Glad
to state she is doing nicely at this
time. Her daughter, Mrs. Forest
Seitz of Louisville has been stay-
ing with her and helping with
her work.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
and little son moved in their
apartment last week. They have

nice home. We wish thir
young couple success.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Yager and
son have for their guest, Mr
Yager's mother from Anderson
County.

Canada's forests cover 942,000
square miles on one-four- th its
area.
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Iceland, an island republic on the rim of
the Arctlo Circle in the North Atlantic, has
the world's oldest parliament, the Althing,
which was founded more than 1000 years
ago by the first European settlers. Governed
by Denmark during much of her history,
Iceland severed the last ties to that King

Com when it became a republic in 1944. Of great strategic importance
C "ring World War II, the volcanic Island now is vital to aviation and

using the great circle routes. Her 132,009 people depend
lnly on commercial Ashing for a livelihood. Iceland's represent.

( a to the United Nations is Thor Thors. Iceland's national flag
i :?,'! a red cross outlined la white, upon a dark blue background.
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Brenllinger Lane
By Mrs. J. D. Holloway

Brother and Sister Philip Born- -
wasser and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Thacker visited in the home of
Mrs. Ray Watson in Jefferson
town Sunday to see Mrs. Watson's
mother, Mrs. Josie Wiggington.

Mr. Charles Robertson has ac
cepted a position in Louisville
with the law firm of Davis, Boehl,
Viser, and Marcus.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robertson
were guests at the Telephone
Pioneers' Dinner at the Henry
Clay Hotel Saturday evening.

Mr. and Steve Hrubik
and Mrs. . Holloway spent
the day Sun , with Mrs. Hollo-way- 's

brother, Mr. Albert Thome
and Mrs. Thome in St. Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robertson
had as guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. " 'icks.

Mrs. Holloway and
granddai .iter Carolyn Sue spent
Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
Steve Hrubik.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mark-we- ll

and son were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnie Ward Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mark-we- ll

and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnie Erola and baby are hav-
ing a picnic at Tucker's Lake
Tuesday evening.

Little Brenda Philips is visit-
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kurtis Lindsey today (Monday),

Deepest sympathy is extended
to the Chambers family in the
sudden death of Mrs. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
Markwell were guests in the
home, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Markwell.

Mr. Bill Leaphart of Montana
was overnight guest of Mr.
Charles Robertson Thursday.
They attended law school to-

gether.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurtis Lindsey

visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wyatt
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Thacker
and Wards were guests in the
Holloway home Friday night to
listen to the fight.

Little Carolyn Sue Haag has
a good case of the chicken pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sewell's
guests in their home Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Alonza Boyles,
Mrs. W. N. Miller, Miss Margaret
Miller, Mrs. Earl Sewell and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sewell and daughter.

Mr. Buzz Sewell is in Frank-
fort working this week.

Mr. Bud Schwartz and Mrs.
John Haag were dinner guests
Saturday night of Mrs. Mary
Holloway.
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COMMENTS

This week's guest columnist is
a recognized national authority
on taxes and commissioner of
Revenue for Kentucky.

By Clyde Reeves
I sometimes envy the newspap

er columnist who regularly has
the opportunity to express his
views on current problems to the
people in the county seat towns,
the villages, and the rural areas.
My office, like that of most state
officials, is in Frankfort, but in
many ways we are far removed,
even in this day of rapid trans
portation and communication,
from the people who pay our sal
aries, and who benefit, or suffer,
from our actions. We state of
ficials, in order to better do the
job with which you have en-

trusted us, need closer contacts
with the readers of this your
paper. This privilege extended
to me by Mr. Porter to fill in as
his guest columnist affords me an
opportunity to express some of
my views. If you don t like them
I may be sorry, but here goes.

When the due date rolls around
I hate to pay taxes as badly as
anybody. This doesn't necessar-
ily imply that I am an anarchist
who believes all government bad.
It does imply that I don't like to
pay more than my share and that
I like to feel it is being spent
wisely. I figure that it is your
privilege to feel the same way
and that if you don't, you are
right, unusual.

At this time I am especially
concerned about the property
tax. It is my job of course,
to be concerned about such
immediate problems of tax-
ation as evasion of the gas-

oline tax. Whether bus and
truck operators who run into and
out of Kentucky buy a fair part
of their gasoline in Kentucky and
pay an appropriate amount to
help maintain our highways is of
immediate concern to all of us,
but the gravity of this problem
is insignificant in comparison
with problems associated with
the general property tax. There
are available reasonable and
harsh methods of encouraging
gasoline tax evaders to pay taxes
like the rest of us, and these
methods will be used in the or-

der named depending upon the
persistence of the culprit. Fail-
ure to collect all gasoline taxes
due would, of course, mean that
certain motorists would pay more
than their fair share of the cost
of constructing and maintaining
our highways. It would also
mean that the state would have
less money available for this
purpose. But it would not consti-

tute a threat to the continued ex-

istence and functioning of our
democracy.

The property tax, on the other

hand, is the mainstay of all local
government. There is no other
proven source adequate to f-

inance local government. This
tax alone constitutes the major
source of revenue for meeting
the general operating costs of
city and county government and
is, even with greatly increased
state appropriations for these
purposes, a substantial support of
rural roads.

Despite its Importance, the
property tax is in a bad state of
repair. The likelihood is you are
not assessed equitably with your
neighbor. The game seems to be
list property as low as we can
or as our conscience will let us,
regardless of value. If the total
assessment is not enough to pro-

duce the money required to fi-

nance the local government we
demand or deserve, we have faith
that our officials will get a
blanket raise put on the assess-
ment, go in debt or get the
money from Frankfort or Wash-
ington. Yet, we complain (I do)
that Frankfort and Washington
are dabbling too much in our
business at home. We forget the
inevitable influence of the purse
string and are inclined because
the money appears to be coming
from somebody else to condone
its rather free expenditure. This
forces Frankfort or Washington
to increase its influence. Thus
we drive our government away
from us.

A recent impasse in the ad-

ministration of the general prop-

erty tax provides an excellent
illustration of how counties and
the school districts lose inde-

pendence through failure to pro-

vide for themselves before seek-

ing assistance elsewhere. The
statutes require the Kentucky
Tax Commission to certify that
the property within a school dis-

trict is assessed as near its ful'
value as property on the average
throughout the state before the
district may receive state fundf
for education, in addition to the
pupil per capita money. A ma-

jority of the counties and in-

dependent school districts which
met all other requirement?
necessary to qualify them to re-

ceive state school equalizatior
aid had a property assessment
level well below the state aver-
age. The Tax Commission had
no alternative except to give
blanket percentage increases or
all property assessments in these
districts or refuse to certify to
their eligibility to receive equal-
ization funds. At the request
of the State Board of Education,
the Commission adopted the poli-
cy of placing tentative raises on
property assessments in these
counties to enable the school
officials to apply to the state
for equalization aid. Some of
these increases were extraordi-
narily large, and, in two coun-
ties, school officials elected to
forego the assistance, and in at
least one of these the school pro-
gram will be substantially upset
This type of governmentt is not
good. In this instance it stemmed
from bad local property assess
ments. It resulted in unfair
treatment of taxpayers and
worse, in the final determination
of the amount to be spent in i
particular county or school dis-
trict being made by state in-

stead of local officials. The net
effect was a surrender, through
default, of local independence.

Although these observations
are confined largely to taxation
much the same situation prevails
in respect to other government
activities. I think most of us
believe that the state and Fed-
eral governments should com-
pletely finance and administer
many functions and that the Fed-er- al

and state governments
should provide aid for other
functions so that minimum
standards of government service
can be available in less wealthy
areas, but we do not want this
to be carried to the point where
it may result in our losing con-
trol of our schools and public
officials.

Where there have been dicta-
tors history shows that first
local government defaulted on
its responsibilities and yielded
its prerogatives to a central
government. When the people
let government get away from
home and its power out of their
hands, somebody else picked it

responsible local
government is the heart of
Americanism. If we foster it
insist upon it and keep it, we
aont need to worry about other
isms.

COLORED RECREATION
'The Voice o f The Community''

Out at Griffvtown last wopk
you should have heard the newlv
organized "Jefferson County Har- -

monizers," tone quality, rythm.
everything to give it a gusto.
There is a swell job being done
in this community, under the
leadership of Mrs. Cordelia
Jackson. Over at Bierrytown.
Kobert Lawson and Mrs. Har-ven- ia

Green are doinir a nice iob.
There was great success in thr
norseshoe tournament in which
all six centers participated.

Harrods Creek Is really on
the map, great participation in
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this community. Miss Lilly Mac
Brown is on the ball, she is ui
to the minute with every activi
ty.

Jeffersontown is pertainly en
joying their lights. John Frier-so- n

and Miss Eva Simpson are ir
charge.

Newburg is partial to folk
dances, enough said we know
what this community can do
Mrs. Anna Tinker is giving her
all to the little people.

Orell is getting along swell.
Little Charles Rawlings is doinp
some unusual work in clay.
Miss Willie Mae Miller is getting
along fine. We do want to thank
Mrs. Emma Rowan in this com-

munity for helping in the trans-
portation problem. If we had
more people of this type what
swell centers we would have.

Oh! Yes, Berrytown has or-
ganized a lovely sewing unit.
They are going places here. 1

hope other communities will do
likewise; sewing is a great neces-
sity. Don't forget the grand
opening of Jeffersontown lights
July 1, also the badminton tour-
nament at the same place.

Highview Playground
To Crown Queen Tonile

By Dave Wilson
News from High View this

week says that in seven much too
short days the well has been dug
at a cost of $120 and the play-
ground lights have gone up on
the poles. The final touches
have to be made on the lights be-

fore inspected and lighted but by
game time Tuesday the lights
will be ready for a pair of wins
against Lyndon.

Much interest has been shown
in all coming events especially
in the coming movies Friday
night with the crowning of the
High View Teen-Ag- e Queen.
With all the good looking gals
in High View we should be able
to send a sure winner for the
Forest Queen at the Water Re-

gatta.
As much as has been done on

the playground it must be ad-

mitted that most of the work has
been the result of a few hard
workers. Each evening brush
cutting, hole digging, carpenter
work and a multitude of other
work has been done mainly by
too few people. This is said wfth
the understanding that almost
every one in the community has
expressed their interest and ever
eager anticipation of one of the
most active and beautiful play-
grounds in the county, but they
don't know how they can serve
best. A good way to find out
what a little contribution by a
great number of people can
is to drop by the playground and
talk to those there. Even if you
know a man who knows a man
who can get a needed object for
the playground you have done a

share. Every little bit helps and
will eventually end up with great
results.

All persons who have contribu
ted to the beautification of the
playground are proud of their
work and are willing to gharf
their pride with others who wfsh
to help. It's a feeling that can-
not described to see boys and
girls, men and women, young
and old, relax mind and body by
participating in the Softball
games, volley gall, badminton,
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horseshoes and other sports that
offer more actual entertainment
than any commercial recreation.
This could go on lorever, dui ix

won't.
f

Louise Borrie Queen
At Lyndon Playground

Interest in playground activi-
ties continues to grow. For the
first time since the birth of rec-

reation at Lyndon, there were
four teams playing on community
last Monday. Some were pres-
ent as spectators with babies in
their arms. One vAho was think
ing ahead of the others,

of a wheel-barro- w on I

the grounds and made a bed out
of it for her baby.

The rhythm band at last
practice attracted quite an audi-
ence. It has grown to about 20

and several more are expected to
come in. first public per-
formance was on Tuesday, June
29.

Playground games such as pad- -
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die tennis, volley ball, and badr
minton, continue to be popular
and ring tennis has just been in-

troduced this week.
Excitemet ran high over the

selection of a playground queen,
Louise Barrie finally coming out
victorious.

Our juniors, seniors, and in-

termediates all won ball games
this week. Lyndon is on the
march.

The teen-age- rs had an enjoy-
able time swimming and have
planned a trip to Coney Island
at Cincinnati.

Valley Station ,

News Bf F B Bmia

Mrs. F. B. Smith, The Jeffer-
sonian news correspondent, ow-
ing to certain inconveniences in
receiving telephone news reports,
is not supplying her regular col-
umn this week. She expects to
report the latest news next week.
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THE JOHN DEERE HAY CHOPPER

Rcduce your hay-maki- costs . . . chop green or field-cure- d

hay with the dependable John Deere No. 62 Pickup Hay
Chopper. You'll get maximum feeding results from your hay
crop ... at the lowest possible cost.

Here's why! You get the work finished in a hurry ... an
important factor in handling a perishable crop. There's less
work to be done; labor costs hit rock bottom. One man can put
up your entire hay crop, if necessary. Your crop is harvested
efficiently and with a minimum of handling . . . preserving
the feeding value of the hay for maximum returns.

CHECK OVER THESE FEATURES
A two-plo- tractor with power take-of- f will handle the

John Deere in practically all conditions. Power is transported
through three universal joints and a telescoping shaft assembly.

Pickup unit is power driven from the tractor power take-- ;

off to permit clearing the pickup and chopping unit. Pickup
unit is pivoted on the upper shaft and is spring balanced.

A single crank, within easy reach of the operator, provides
adjustment for varying the height of the pickup unit.

Strong, heavy-dut- y spring teeth are held in correct work-
ing angle by long-weari- ng steel cams and cam followers which
hold tooth bars in proper position as the cylinder revolves.

Roller chain drives all feed rolls; drive is fully shielded by
a hinged guard. Friction safety clutch in the countershaft pro-
tects shafts and feed rolls from damage.

Delivery spout may be pointed to the rear when desired.
Rear delivery attachment furnished as extra equipment

Remember the John Deere Ilay Chopper can be readily
changed to a fast, efficient, field ensilage harvester by simply
attaching a fully-prove- d, row-cro- p unit. Ask about this special
attachment that makes your John Deere Hay Chopper a com-

bination machine. See us for further details.
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